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Record number to attend Parents Weekend
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

For the 600 families regis
tered, the 1800 to 2000 visitors
expected, for Parent's Weekend,
the schedule has been packed.
Four highlighted activities cre
ated for students and their par
ents to attend are the Taylor mu
sic department performance,'the
Family Breakfast, the Harvest
Buffet, and the GLAD concert.
The music department will
have another collage concert.
The six groups that did not per
form during Homecoming week
end will perform this weekend.
According to Priscilla Wynkoop,
director of parents activities, this
format, including 250 to 300
Taylor student performers, is
becoming increasingly popular
because so many students are
being featured. Refreshments
will follow in the dining com
mons.
Saturday, Dee Brestin, au
thor, speaker and mother of

Taylor student Sally Solak, will
speak at the Family Breakfast.
The breakfast will be held in the
dining commons at 6:45 a.m.
About 800 tickets have already
been sold.
The Harvest Buffet will be
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Saturday in
the dining commons. This is "a
very popular, festive occasion
[where] the dining commons
goes all out and decorates for a
fall feast," said Wynkoop. Ap
proximately 1600 have reserva
tions for the meal.
At 8 p.m. on Saturday, GLAD
will be in concert in the Rediger
Auditorium. GLAD is a five
member band that recently cel
ebrated its 20th year anniversary
of full time ministry. A group
with fifteen hit recordings, their
musical styles include pop, con
temporary and jazz. An ice
cream social is to follow.
The General Store will take
place under a tent outside the
dining commons 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturday. Wynkoop con
siders it a cross between a craft

sale and a flea market, with its
wide variety of sales items. A
silent auction will also be held
in the lobby of the dining com
mons. The proceeds will go to
the Parent Assistance Fund that
provides students with cash in
emergency situations.
There will also be a men's
and women's soccer game and a
football game on Saturday. The
men's soccer game will be at 11
a.m. against Bethel College. The
women will play Manchester
College at 1 p.m. Saint Xavier
University is Taylor's rival for
the 1:30 p.m football game.
The speaker for the chapel
and worship services is Taylor
President Jay Kesler. He will
speak on Friday at 10 a.m. and
Sunday at 8 and 10 a.m.
With all of the activities, in
door and outside, some have ex
pressed concerns about the
weather. Wynkoop, however,
echoed a parent by saying, "No
matter what the weather is like,
it will be a wonderful atmo
sphere for parents and kids."

MEGAN LINTON/ The Echo

Matt McNeil throws the ball onto the field during an
intramural soccer game Wednesday.

Shadowlands, colloquium to run concurrently
HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

D.L. MOODY/ The Echo

Josh Olson (C.S. Lewis) and Ben Moore (Warnie Lewis)
confer during a rehearsal of the upcoming play
Shadowlands. Tickets go on sale next week.

The upcoming performance
of Shadowlands will coincide
with the Frances White Ewbank
Colloquium on C.S. Lewis and
Friends which Taylor will be
hosting in November.
"The colloquium is really the
reason we decided to do the
show." Ollie Hubbard, professor
of communication arts and
Shadowlands' director said, "It's
something I read a long time ago
and was interested in for some
time, but the problem with it was
that it has really only one female
character."
With the acquisition of the
Edwin W. Brown collection of
C.S. Lewis original manuscripts
last February and the colloquium
this fall, Hubbard felt the play
would be appropriate to produce
this semester.
Shadowlands by William
Nicholson tells the story of
the unlikely romance between

British author C.S. Lewis (Josh
Olson), and an outspoken Jew
ish-American poetess, Joy
Davidman Gresham (Jennifer
Pletcher).
"It's basically a love story
between two highly intellectual
people," Hubbard said.
The play begins before
Lewis's first meeting with
Gresham and carries the audi
ence through their relationship,
according to Hubbard. "It picks
up on things that you see in his
life if you've read much about
him. He wasn't interested in
personal expression—personal
experience was not high on his
list for any kind of understand
ing. Joy was much the opposite
kind of person—personal expe
rience counted significantly to
her,".he said.
Act one opens with Lewis
giving a lecture on pain and suf
fering, and this theme is devel
oped throughout the play.
"In true Lewis fashion he's
got pain and suffering all figured
out in his lecture and he ties it
all together and it makes sense,

but what it's minus is any kind
of personal experience." Hubbard
said, "Joy brings that dimension
to him."
According to Hubbard,
people are most familiar with the
screenplay of Shadowlands star
ring Anthony Hopkins and Debra
Winger. Nicholson originally
created Shadowlands as a BBC
teleplay, then adapted it to a stage
play and finally a screenplay.
Assistant Director Alicia
Palmer said, "The movie version
is glamourized. In the movie
they are very attractive people
and in real life Lewis and Joy
were not. We want to stay true
to what they were really like."
Another difference Palmer
sees between the play and movie
versions is in the scripts. "In the
play script I like some of the dia
logue a lot better," she said.
Tickets for Shadowlands go
on sale Oct. 30 at the ticket
window in the Rupp Communi
cation Arts building. The show
opens at 8 p.m. Nov. 6 and will
continue Nov. 7, 8, 13 and 15 in
Mitchell Theatre.
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Health center recommends flu shots for students Fair brings representatives
shot is an individual decision. only for a day or two. Because from seminaries to Taylor
The vaccine offers 70 percent the vaccine is developed in
SMITH

Director of Health Center

protection against getting the flu.
Although
it is not 100 percent ef
That day last NovembeV.began as any other day but a cough fective, the vaccine may help
here, a sneeze there and before you experience milder effects
you knew it you were running a even if you become infected with
high fever, complete with chills, the virus.
The flu vaccine is being of
headache, muscle aches and the
desire to stay in bed. These fered to students by the Health
symptoms arrived compliments Center for $2. It is important to
of the influenza virus your room note that one flu shot does not
mate or friends shared with you. provide permanent protection
The influenza virus is easily against influenza. The vaccine is
spread through the air by cough changed annually to provide pro
ing, sneezing, touching, even tection against the strains of flu
talking. It is most often spread most prevalent in a particular
indoors in places like classrooms year. If you received a flu shot
last year you will need to be reand residence halls.
For young healthy individu vaccinated for this year's strain.
You may experience mild
als, the flu is not life-threaten
ing. Individuals at risk are those side effects from the vaccine,
with asthma, chronic bronchitis, such as soreness in the area of
kidney disease and diabetes. the body where you received the
Deciding whether to get a flu vaccine. Any reaction persists

chicken embryos, people allergic
to eggs should check with their
physician before receiving the
vaccine.
There is no cure for the flu.
The flu is viral and therefore
does not respond well to antibi
otics. If you are one of the un
fortunate ones who suffer the ill
effects of the flu this season, the
best advice is to get plenty of
rest, drink a lot of fluids, and let
the illness run its course. Cold
and cough products, Tylenol and
Ibuprofen may help your symp
toms.
When you get a flu shot you
help yourself and those around
you. By avoiding the flu, you
avoid giving it to your friends
and family. Flu shots will be
available until Thanksgiving
Break.

Taylor's annual seminary/
graduate school fair will be held
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tues
day, Oct. 28 in the dining com
mons. Students will be able to
talk to seminary and graduate
school representatives from all

ministry, and to students who
wish to continue their education.
According to Mealy, around
20 schools will be at the fair.
Schools including Grace, Dallas,
Asbury, Bethel, GordonConwell, Northern Baptist Re
gent University, Wheaton Col
lege, Talbot School of Theology,
Geneva, Indiana University
Terre Haute and University of
Dubuque will have representa

over the country.
Taylor has hosted the fair for
the past eleven years because, "A
lot of students are serviced so we
continue to do it," Larry Mealy,
director of career/leadership de
velopment, said.
The fair is geared specifically
to students interested in Chris
tian education, missions, coun
seling, evangelism and youth

vicinity at one time.
The fair is only offered once
a year, and it makes a wide vari
ety of schools accessible to Tay
lor students in Upland.

ROSE ROUSOPOULOS
Basic Reporting
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS:
Pine Cove Christian Camps in Tyler, Texas
are four separate recreational camps for
children, youth and families. We will be on
campus interviewing for summer staff in the
University Center Wednesday, Oct. 22 from 10
am-5 pm. For more information call Pine Cove now
for a color brochure and staff application:
1-800-225-9069, or visit our web site at www.pinecove.com.

MEDIUM PIZZA
Any way you want!

$8.99

2ND PIZZA FOR
Gas City Pizza Hut

$5.00

'Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.-All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR3, Hartford City
Just 10 nun. East of Taylor

Phone 348-5126
Hours:
Mon.-Sat6am.-9pm.
Sun. 6:30am.-9 pm.

tives at the fair.
Anderson University and In
diana Wesleyan University hold
similar fairs in cooperation with
Taylor so that representatives
can visit three schools close in

Parents:
Subscribe to
The Echo to
keep informed
on the latest
campus events
and Taylor
news!
The Echo will be mailed directly to
your home. Read about what's new on
campus, discover the important issues
facing the student body and enjoy fea
tures that give insight into Taylor's
community. Contact The Echo today
to start receiving your issues!
(765) 998-5359

Subscriptions are only $25

UPLAND TIRE & SERVICE
CENTER, INC.
200 S. Main S(. (at the bridge)
998-0871

Get Your Car Ready
for Thanksgiving

$59.95

Fali Special

Shoebox Greetiv\0) Card
with the purchase of av\y two Hallmark cards.

Valid only at
Taylor
University
Bookstore
Valid only on any Shoebox card up to $1.75 retail value. Limit one card
per coupon. Tax not included. Void where prohibited. No cash value.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating stores.
4002 Offer valid 10/25 -10/31/97.

Includes the following:
Flush & fill the cooling
system
Inspect belts & hoses
Check and fill all fluids
Inspect battery &
alternator
Inspect tires & correct
pressures

^
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National News
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MOSCOW (AP)—Describing the aging Mir space station
as a sweatshop, a Russian space psychologist has accused
Russia's Mission Control of provoking a June space colli
sion by overloading the Mir's exhausted crew. He accused
officials at Mission Control and state-run RKK Energia—
the corporation that built and runs the 11-year old orbiting
outpost—of callous disregard for the Mir's crew.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—In a move to prevent the gov
ernment from running out of money, President Clinton
signed a temporary funding measure on Thursday to keep
the government running through Nov. 7. Earlier in the
day, the Senate approved the stop-gap measure, which
prevents parts of the government from running short of
cash and possibly shutting down, while the house ap
proved it on Wednesday.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—The Indiana Supreme Court has
upheld a man's death sentence in an unusual case. The court
reviewed Robert Smith's case over his objection. Smith
stabbed a fellow Wabash Valley Correctional Facility in
mate to death two years ago. Smith waived his right to a
trial and asked the judge to give him the death penalty.
Indiana's highest court says the sentence was appropriate,
in a unanimous ruling.

LOS ANGELES (UPI)—The California highway patrol
says the Los Angeles man who was arrested in connec
tion with the hit-and-run deaths of two sisters has been
released after leading them to another suspect. Investi
gators say statements from other witnesses corroborated
the man's claim that somebody else was driving his car
when it struck and killed the two women Sunday.

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI)—The Indianapolis brawl trial was
delayed Thursday. The delay was prompted by the death of
Officer Paul Tutsie's father. Closing arguments were re
scheduled for this morning. Tutsie and three other officers
are on trial for their role in a downtown fight with civilians.
The jury was sequestered, and the jurors were not told the
reason for the delay because of concerns that it could influ
ence their verdict.

NEW YORK (UPI)—The 15-memberU.N. Security Counci^approved a resolution insisting on Baghdad's coopera
tion with a U.N. disarmament inspection team on Thurs
day. The measure was okayed by a vote of 10-0 with five
abstentions, does not impose addtional sanctions but threat
ens to impose a travel ban on Iraqi officials if additional
noncompliance is reported.
JERUSALEM (AP)—Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
weathered a new storm Wednesday for saying his dovish
opposition has "forgotten what it means to be Jewish."
Netanyahu appeared unaware his comments to Rabbi
Yitzhak Kadouri were being picked up by a live micro
phone during synagogue service Tuesday night. Within
hours, they were broadcast as the lead item on TV and ra
dio newscast, raising a furor.

WASHINGTON (AP)—U. S. inspectors discovered E. coli
bacteria in a shipment of Canadian beef, stopping more than
34,000 pounds of it from reaching consumers, officials said
Wednesday. In a routine sample of the Canadian ground
beef taken Oct. 9 at an import station in Sweetgreass, Mont.,
E. coli was discovered for the first time in imported beef.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright and Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin are try
ing to rally business leaders to press Congress to grant
President Clinton fast-track trade authority. At a joint
appearance at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, they
warned other countries will step in with their own goods
and services if the president does not win the authority.
MIAMI (AP)—Twelve young men could get 20 years
to life if convicted by the federal courts. They were
charged in a string of robberies near the Miami airport
that sent a chill through Florida's tourism industry in
the early 1990s. The trial began Wednesday on federal
charges of interfering with international commerce.

Compiled by Jessica Barnes

Friday, Oct. 24

Tuesday, Oct. 28

Monday, Nov. 3

Parents' Weekend

Women's Volleyball Manchester
7:30 p.m. Here

World Opportunities Week
Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A

Wednesday, Oct. 29

Tuesday, Nov. 4

SAC Movie: "Dead Man
Walking"
8:15 p.m. R/A

Evening Service
7 p.n. R/A

Parents' Weekend Collage
Concert
7:30 p.m. R/A

Saturday, Oct. 25
SAC Barney's Bike Race
11 a.m. Barney's

Saturday, Nov. 1

Men's Soccer - Bethel
11 a.m. Here

3-on-3 Soccer Tournament
10 a.m. Intramural fields

Men's Cross Country - Great
Midwest Classic
12 p.m. Away

Women's Volleyball - Marian
with Franklin
10 a.m. Away

Women's Soccer - Manchester
1 p.m. Here

Women's Cross Country MCC Conference Meet
11 a.m. Huntingdon College

Football - St. Xavier
1:30 p.m. Here
Parents' Weekend Concert:
"GLAD"
8 p.m. R/A

Sunday, Oct. 26
TCA Demo Concert
3 p.m. R/H

Football - Malone
1:30 p.m. Here
Performing Artist Series:
David Burgess,
Classical Guitarist
8 p.m. R/A

BLOOMINGTON (UPI)— Attorneys are expected to be
gin calling witnesses and presenting evidence today in the
Monroe County trial of a man accused of murdering his exwife and stepdaughter. Opening statements were presented
yesterday. 48-year-old James Rawley is accused of the 1996
shooting deaths of 40-year-old Renee Rawley and Renee's
daughter, 13-year-old Kristina Jenkins.
MUNCIE (UPI)—Muncie-based Cardinal Health System
intends to spend more than $30 million to expand Ball Me
morial Hospital both on and off hospital grounds. A fiveyear plan includes the construction of a new medical edu
cation building next to the hospital. Cardinal Health also
plans to build two new regional clinics.Some projects could
begin this year.

n
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With this coupon get

one

Women's Volleyball - Hunting
ton
7:30p.m. Here

Wednesday, Nov. 5
World Christian Fellowship
Skip-A-Meal
Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A

Thursday, Nov. 6
TSO Blood Drive
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Stuart Room
Evening Service
7 p.m. R/A
Theatre Production:
"Shadowlands"
8 p.m. Mitchell Theatre

wash
Upland Maytag Village
111 East Berry Street
998-1110
Offer expires Oct. 31,1997.

MAYTAG VILLAGE

111 East
Berry Street

Upland
998-1110

Green Fee Coupon

Walnut Creek Golf Course

$2 off

9 holes

with this coupon

998-7651

Limitone per personl weekdays only.^xpires November^8^997^

UPLAND'S FIRST SAMMY MORRIS
SCHOLARS GIVEN RARE OPPORTUNITY
AMIE ROSE
Staff Writer

In 1865, the price of a Tay
lor education was $130-150 a
year. Times have changed and
so has the price of tuition, but
Taylor's commitment to mak
ing quality education available
to talented young men and
women of various backgrounds
has not.
This year, with the help of
a $3,147 million Lilly Endow
ment, Taylor is continuing this
tradition through the Samuel
Morris Scholars Program. The
Lily Endowment is part of an
initiative by the state of Indian
to increase the number of its
citizens who hold baccalaure
ate degrees. For Taylor, this
program means that opportu
nity to make education afford
able to low income students or
first generation college stu
dents.
Twenty-three students were
selected from across Indiana to
participate in the program. Of
the twenty-three, two students,
Terrence Banks and Alan
Jones, are attending Taylor's
Upland campus. This past
summer, Terrence and Alan
joined the rest of the scholar
ship recipients at the Fort

Wayne campus fro a six week
orientation or "bridge" pro
gram.
While staying in the dorms
on campus, they took classes,
went on trips and built friend
ships which they have main
tained through e-mail, phone
calls and visits between cam
puses. One of the memorable
activities for Terrence was a
visit to Samuel Morris's grave.
The scholars also wrote re
ports exploring the life of the
namesake of their scholarship.
The Urban Ministries class was
another highlight. "I think that
was the best class I ever took
in my life," Alan said.
After spending six weeks in
the city, Terrence and Alan
were on their way to start col
lege in the cornfields of Up
land. For Terrence, the choice
to attend the Upland campus
came from contacts with Tay
lor students he knew from his
home town of Elkhart and from
attending Taylor's Youth Con
ference for five years.
Before being contacted
about the program in his senior
year of high school by Randal
Dodge, the vice president and
director of the Samuel Morris
Scholars Prpgram, Terrence
wasn't planning on attending
college in the fall. When the
opportunity opened up, he

D.L. MOODY/The Echo
Terrence Banks reads The Stranger by Albert Camus.
Banks and Jones have learned to appreciate college life.

Alan Jones studies in his room in his room in Morris Hall. Jones is one of two Sammy
Morris scholars on the Upland campus this year.
seized it and began preparing
to come to Taylor. Terrence is
grateful for the transition the
summer bridge program pro
vided. "I thought it was really
helpful because it shows you
what you need to work on and
it gives you a little taste of
what college is going to be
about," Terrence said.
As a computer graphic arts
major, Terrence's primary goal
this semester is to stay focused
on classes so that he can get in
volved in other activities more
fully. "My first goal for this
semester is to study and get
good grades," Terrence said.
Next semester he would like to
get involved in a local minis
try. He enjoys working with
younger students and hopes to
participate in the Youth for
Christ program.
Alan, on the other hand, had
contemplated playing basket
ball for several schools includ
ing Ball State in his home town
ofMuncie. He had never been
to the campus but had heard of
Taylor through a basketball
tournament Taylor sponsored.
At first, Alan thought of at
tending the Fort Wayne cam
pus because of the bigger city
atmosphere but wanted a chal
lenge. "I think I came down
here, besides basketball, just to
prove myself to myself," he
said. "I don't think a lot of
people thought I would be in
college." Remaining balanced
while juggling basketball,
studies and other commitments
is an important goal for Alan.

"As soon as I was in ninth
grade, going to college was my
biggest goal," Alan said.
"Now my goal is to get through
college." Although Alan was
hesitant at first about giving up
part of his summer to go to the

I don't think
a lot of
people
thought I
would be in
college.
summer bridge program, he
doesn't regret the valuable ex
periences that came out of that
time. "I was glad I went," he
said. "I made a lot of new
friends and learned a lot."
The lessons he learned have
helped him in making the tran
sition into his first semester of
college. "I was overwhelmed,
but I don't think I was as over
whelmed as I think I would
have been if I would not have

gone to the summer program."
To help with the challenges
of college, the Samuel Morris
Scholars Program staff provide
the students with mentors and
tutors and also help identify
jobs for them once they gradu
ate. These resources are made
available to the scholarship re
cipients in an ongoing effort to
nurture them during their four
years at Taylor.
Randal Dodge sees the pro
gram as a positive extension of
Taylor's mission to make edu
cation affordable to the Chris
tian community. "The best
thing about this program is that
it continues to make Taylor a
place that anyone can go to,"
Dodge said.
Both Terrence and Alan are
excited about the future of the
program and the impact it will
have on students in the years
to come. Alan is even planning
on giving up his summer next
year to be a PA for the summer
bridge program. He hopes to
share his experiences with a
new group of Samuel Morris
Scholars who will be given the
opporunity of a college educa
tion, something so often taken
for granted.

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

$1 a game
all year with TUID

• 662-7673

2114 West 2, Marion
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A quick-fix faith
A few weeks ago I was flipping
through the channels and came across
an infomercial—a "Christian"
infomercial. It intrigued me, so I
watched it for awhile. It was a half-hour
program hosted by Bob Carlisle (of
"Butterfly Kisses" fame) that advertised
a CD collection titled "Keep the Faith."
There were numerous testimonials from
satisfied customers. "Keep the Faith"
had really helped them and the tears in
their eyes proved it. One woman, after
listening, realized she had her priorities
wrong and quit her job (and by appear
ing on the program, she got to meet
Christian artist Clay Crosse). Others
said that the CDs had put their lives

O

pinion g

back on track, had helped them through
difficult times and simply made their
lives better. I could be helped too, if I
called the 800 number, sent in the pay
ment ($19.95,1 think) and then I would
begin receiving the CDs. Of course, I
could cancel any time.
Music is a powerful thing and I don't
want to underestimate its power to move
people and God's power to use it. But
watching this infomercial made me un
comfortable. It all seemed too easy. All
I had to do was order "Keep the Faith"
and my life would be easy, my faith
would be strong and I could live hap
pily ever after? That's what these people
seemed to be telling me.
It's a quick fix and it's a faith based
on something other than God. It's not
just with the "Keep the Faith" CDs ei
ther. It happens with the study Bible
with the most in-depth notes. It happens
with the latest book from Max Lucado
or Bill Hybels. We put our faith in things
to help us rather than in something
higher.
What scared me about this
infomercial was that someone could
have been flipping through just as I had
been, someone who wasn't a Christian
and was going through a very difficult
time. He or she would see the
infomercial and be led to believe that
these CDs (or a book or any other prod
uct) would relieve the pain by virtue of
themselves. But I'm not sure it would.
The music may make someone "feel"
better, or even help lead him or her to
Christ, but I think more often than not,
the fix would not last long because it
would not be getting to the heart of the
problem. It would simply be covering
up the pain with some nice music—tem
porarily.
It's very easy to think that a certain
product will solve my problems—that's
how ads are written. But when it's a
"Christian" product, I don't think we
should make those claims, especially
when we know that these products can't
do what we say they can, and we know
the One that can.
—Amy Meyering

the
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Christianity and culture: a delicate balance Why would anyone
I graduated three years ago ffomTaylor and have only been back in the classroom to teach since
that time. Howevei; this semester I am a student again. As a member of WTUR's MAB (Music
Approval Board), I feel like I am taking a discussion class on "Music, Culture &Christianity' I
accepted the position on the board thinking it would be great to interact with some students I didnf
know real well. Little did I know how much I would personally benefit from this experience and be
challenged in my faith.
Examining secular lyrics for truth, value and aesthetics with another group of Christians has
allowed for me to see the "body of Christ" on our campus in a new way Like most of you, we (the
MAB) are passionate about the music we love and the music we hate.There are many songs we
have all readily agreed are fit to play/not play and there are many songs we have had to discuss,
debate, and wrestleover I am challenged by the way the students on the board ague civily with one
another. I am even more challenged when impassioned opinion yields to caring for the weaker
brother if there is good cause.
With these discussions fresh in my head, I find myself examining secular culture (music, mov
ies, TV and books) more closely. I do not watch or listen to all secular media seeking for hidden
messages behind every mysterious metaphor However, I am less and less fooled into simply being
entertained by a secular culture that overtly supports relativism and its ugly stepsister atheism.
Instead of simply being entertained by media, I have found more satisfaction by holding it up to
God's truth.
I thinkwe as Christians are called to walk a delicate balance between "being in theworld, but not
of the world." Do we achieve that balance by ignoring our world dominated and moved by secular
culture? Or do we achieve that balance by bending toculture and blindly (naively if you will) letting
it pull our faith inch by inch right from under us? No and no. I believe the discussions that take place
in our board meetings should be happening all over campus with both faculty and students. For
many of you those discussions are taking place and I have to believe that long after equations and
poems and other remnants of formal education have seeped from your head, it will be those type of
discussions that you will remember Thank you, MAB, for rich times.
Steve Austin
Swallow Robin Hall Director

There will be no Echo Oct. 31, 1997 due to the
Associated Collegiate Press Convention
which the Echo staff will be attending. The
next Echo will be published Nov. 7, 1997.

Letters to the Editor

Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday in order to be
published the coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.
You can write to us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communication Arts Building
or via e-mail at: echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in letters to the editor do not necessarily representf/ze Echo,
it's staff, or Taylor University.
the
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not want to filter?
Guest column by Gary Friesen

During my last months in the Philip
pines I hooked up to the Internet. Howevei;
as I watched graphics sputter and crawl
across the screen of my ill-equipped com
puter I decided I didn't have time for this.
Upon returning to the States I scraped
together some money, bought a Pentium
with a 33.6 modem, connected up to a lo
cal Internet service provider and the re
sponse was incredible! Websites and graph
ics were flying all over my screen.
Then the thought struck me . . . por
nography. For years, as a computer educa
tor I had looked at technology in light of
how it should or shouldn't be used in the
school setting. Some said pom was easy to
access on the web. Others said it was pretty
well buried.
As an educator I felt it important to find
out for myself. I typed in the keyword
"sex," hit the search button and watched in
amazement as the list of hits scrolled down
my screen. One more click and I would be
into high resolution color pictures of un
imaginable perversion.
I knew what pom could do to a person.
I had seen a fellow missionary whose life,
family and ministry were destroyed because
he got caught in its grasp. A friend of mine
couldn't function sexually because of the
damage pornography had done to his emo
tional and mental "wiring."
It scared me! It scared me because I
have a teenage son. It scared me because it
ruins marriages. It scared me because the
temptation is many times greater sitting
alone in front of a computer as it is walk
ing into an adult bookstore.
I had heard of "filtering" programs and
I decided we needed this on our computer
I did a search, found a program called
"CyberSitter," downloaded it, and to my
surprise it actually worked! I tried typing
in "sex" and it acted like there was nothing
there.
The other weekend I attended a tech
nology conference at John Brown Univer
sity. Filtering was a hot topic. There were
some strong voices for "academic freedom"
who said we shouldn't filter. Instead we
should "educate" our students on how to
make good choices; how to say "no."
Situations were put forth such as: how
would our students do research on breast
cancer? How would they learn to handle
the "real world" of unfiltered websites is
we sheltered them during their four years
on campus?
My mind was racing. Taylor doesn't
supply the library and campus lounges with
stacks of Playboy and then offer seminars
educating students on how to handle the
temptation. Why is this issue of the Internet
any different?
At the end of one of the sessions I asked:
"Why would anyone not want to fi'ter?"
Filtering was a protection. It was protec
tion for me, for my son, for our students at
Taylor. Sure, a legitimate website might get
blocked occasionally, but what is so diffi
cult about finding an unfiltered con uter
to complete the project?The fact is, filter
ing is consistent with what we alrea do
with our library and cable subscript: is.
Let me say that my thoughts are pro
cess and I am open for dialogue. If ti . re is
an angle that I am missing, and you could
give me an answer to my question, I would
certainly welcome it.
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Well-known poet offers
new essays collection
Author: MayaAngelou
Title: Even the Stars Look

Lonesome

Publisher: Random House
While perusing the New York Times
and its almost holy book review, I chose
Maya Angelou's Even the Stars Look
Lonesome. Ironically, I purchased it in
the not-so-holy Muncie Meijer—to my befuddlement, my adventure past the ro
mance novels and sparse other titles saved
me a trip to Indy.
It is possible you think of theWew York
Times, especially the weekly 40 to 50
page book review, as intellectual propa
ganda far too valuable to spend your time
on. It is also possible that you already
know that the list's top 15 books, which
have fiction and non-fiction categories in
both paperback and hard cover, are a mix
ture of super-pop fiction and psychology,
as well as some very intriguing and re

This collection of 20 personal essays
a scant 144 pages, only about twothirds of which is actually text. But Ms.
Angelou is a poet, so what at first appears
a bit like a Dr. Seuss novel turns out to
be fairly concise and concentrated—like
her poetry.
warding literature.
If you want to pick a book from the
Her opening essay, entitled "A House
Can Hurt, a Home Can
list, a trip to the book
Heal," is filled with
store is probably nec
personal details about
essary (the brief sum
the homes where she
maries tell you only
and one of her hus
slightly more than the
bands lived, fought,
titles). A quick look at
the inside flap of the
and laughed passion
ately. The details
book will tell you if
you want to go any
about this articulate
woman's thoughts
further.
The first look is in
concerning her marital
viting, especially with
and real estate life and
promises of the wellthoughts have possi
bilities if you are will
known poet and
autobiographer's
ing to think and pro
thoughts and experi
cess them.
Although some es
ences with Africa and
says like"Godfrey
sensuality. A sugges
Cambridge and Fame"
tion of an essay about
Oprah will also spark the interest of those and "Age and Sexuality" would be better
with a developed sense of tabloid curios read by those who are somewhat brave
and of mild humor, the essay "Art of the
ity.
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Seven Years
in Tibet

• • • it it
8Y DANIEL A. SUCK.
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Be thine own palace, or thy world s
thy jail.
- John Donne

phy make this film pleasant to look at,
its writing and direction seem to mean
der as much as its main character. Di
rector, Jean-Jacques Annud (The Name
In Seven Years in Tibet, Hcinrich of the Rose) has made a sloppy film. A
Harrer finds himself meandering across viewer could easily forget what the film
the "ceiling of the world" in mountain is about when asked by prospective
ous Tibet, but the heights he can climb viewers.
are limited by inner demons of egocenScreenwriter Becky Johnston seems
trism.
to think the story line should match the
Heinrich Harrer (Brad Pitt - Se7en) scenery of the film with several peaks
leaves his pregnant wife to join a Nazi in action and self-discovery. However,
expedition to climb an unconquered she does more of a fly-by than a true
peak in Tibet. This was part of a cam expedition of the story. The viewer gets
paign to prove the party's strength and a snowcapped view of many of the
superiority that rivals American Mani events in Harrer's life, but fails to go
fest Destiny in its ludicrous reasoning. down any of the peaks deep enough for
However, during a retreat from a failed the viewer to understand the motivation
"summit" attempt, Harrer and his team behind his actions. For example, when
are greeted by the British military who one leader in the Tibetan spiritual circle
inform them that Britain has declared betrays his country and people, Harrer
war on Germany. As a result, the team makes a less-than-veiled threat on his
is made "prisoners of war."
life. The viewer is left to ask, "Since
The team spends years in a concen when did he give a darn about Tibet?"
tration camp. Harrer makes several es If he developed some sort of bond with
cape attempts, but only with the help of the nation, we never saw it.
the other prisoners is he able to escape
The editing was haphazard at best,
successfully. Harrer and his fellow es with some scenes over before they be
capee, Peter Aufschnaiter (David gan and others?that should have ended
Thewlis - Island of Doctor Moreau) much sooner.
team up and journey to the sacred city
Significant accolade goes to costume
of Lhasa, Tibet. They are allowed to designer, Enrico Sabbatini (The Mis
live in the city on a technicality. There, sion). His design captures the di
Peter finds a wife in a native tailor and chotomy between a conquering Nazi
Heinrich finds a friend in the spiritual world and a self-conquering nation such
head of Tibet, the Dalai Lama. Both as Tibet. He deserves the Oscar Other
men find themselves.
than that, I foresee only a possible nomi
While the acting and cinematogra nation of Pitt for Best Actor.
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Sake of the Soul" is worth being read and
discussed in Sunday school, because it
makes major and thought provoking
claims on character and perseverance in
relation to art.
Ms. Angelou tells of the African cul
ture being maintained by the artists who
created and who still create. They did so
to better understand themselves, their
past, and their hoped-for-future. She ends
her essay with a provoking quotation:
"We need art to live full and to grow
healthy. Without it we are dry husks drift
ing aimlessly on every ill wind, our fu
tures are without promise and our present
without grace."
In this slightly melancholy titled book,
the namesake essay contains a number of
promising stories and observations that
allow for insight into another person's life
and thoughts. While entertaining, it also
calmly instructs those willing to accept
loneliness as a beneficial time to "talk to
ourselves" and "even hear the voice of
God."
This gently fierce and succinct book
by Maya Angelou has slipped out of the
top fifteen list, but it is still to be found
by would-be readers on the bargain shelf.
- Jeremie Solak

The latest from the author
of The Jesus I Never Knew
"loopholes" by making it too easy to re
ceive forgiveness for heinous sins? Is
God unfair in dispensing grace to every
About Grace
one, murderers and victims alike? Ques
Publisher: Zondarvan Pub. House tions like these have no easy answers, but
Yancey does not shy away from the hard
I began reading this book more for the replies.
author than the subject matter. I have read
I found Yancey's statements to be a
several other books by Philip Yancey, in timely reminder of the importance of
cluding Disappointment with God and grace in our lives. Sometimes in the busy
Where is God When It Hurts. I found ness of life, it's easy to miss what grace
both to be readable,
means. Yancey point
thought-provoking,
edly reminds us that,
and helpful. The
"There's nothing[we]
CI I I I |p
.Jl
x I !_• i. »
more I got into his
can do to make God
latest book, the more
love [us] more and there
Inv_. I_ j
I enjoyed it.
is nothing [we] can do
Yancey
ap
that will make God love
proaches the subject
[us] less."
of grace with the
To give you a flavor
question, "What's so
of the frame of the
amazing about grace
book, Yancey begins, "I
and why don't Chris
will rely more on sto
tians show more of
ries than on syllogisms
it?"
[to explain grace] ... I
Throughout the
would far rather convey
pages of the book,
grace than explain it."
Yancey demonstrates
He includes a striking
the miracle of grace
anecdote that high
Th i J e s u s I N t v t t t K
through stories from
lights his approach and
his own life and those
epitomizes his goal of
he has gleaned from a variety of sources, making grace real. Yancey tells the story
including our own Dr. Jay Kesler. He also of Will Campbell, a minister active in the
points out some areas where the church Civil Rights Movements, who befriended
falls short in demonstrating the grace of an agnostic newspaper editor, P.D. East.
God. In addressing "sticky" subjects, During the course of their friendship, East
such as legalism, homosexuality, and the asked for a ten-word synopsis of the
involvement of Christians in politics, Christian message. Campbell responded,
Yancey hits right at the heart of the prob
We re all bastards, but Got! loves us any
lem: the church is not being faithful to way."
its call to show grace to all sinners.
If that doesn't sum up the meaning of
He also addresses some issues that grace, I don't know what will.
arise as a result of grace. Does it create
- Abigail Johnson

Author: Philip Yancey
Title: What's So Amazing

WHAT'S SO
AMAZING
ABOUT
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Sixpence None the Richer
Sixpence None the Richer
Squint Entertainment
Release Date: 11-4-97
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In the time since the release of This Beautiful Mess, nothing short of that title has happened to the professional life of this
band. Their original label folded shortly after the release of that album, leaving them stranded. Then another large company
bought this label and assumed control over Sixpence, something the band felt they had no right to do. Nearly two years of legal
troubles followed as they fought to win their independence again and gain "permission" to record. Soon after their appearance at
Taylor this past April, they were legally released from their contract. For the past several months they had been recording
secretly with brilliant artist and producer Steve Taylor. As a result, this album is slightly more mellow in tone, and deals with
even more personal struggles than the past two records. We get an intimate portrait of a true musician who sees his whole career,
indeed much of his life as he has known it, being slowly pulled away from him by a seemingly needless legal battle. Guitarist
and songwriter Matt Slocum puts his whole being into these songs, and we are allowed to see a struggle that can easily transcend
the lines of a record label battle to fit perfectly into our lives in any area where we are waiting and seeking guidance from God.
The album opens with a stunning, unbroken trilogy of songs dealing directly with this very issue. "We Have Forgotten"
explores the tale of a "dream deferred" as the band struggles with having to forsake what was once their plan for their lives. This
is continued through the more radio friendly "Anything," which is once again looking for an answer from God as to where to go now. The tune opens with Slocum
declaring "This is my 45th depressing tune / they're looking for money as they clean my artistic womb / and when I give birth to the child I must take to flight."
Throughout these opening songs, and indeed through much of the album, Sixpence uses beautifully crafted string works, moving lead guitars, unusual time
signatures, changing pulses, and the haunting--yet soothing—vocals of Leigh Nash.
While the album from a distance appears much more mellow than previous offerings, former fans need not fear. There are a few truly upbeat tracks on this
album as well. "Kiss Me" explores the traditional romantic scenery of a first kiss, while "I Can't Catch You" woos you with its incredibly catchy music over a tale
of our fear that God may desert us in an hour when we most need Him. The Spanish-filled song "Peudo Escribir" is also highly upbeat, with one of the most
impressive bass lines on the entire album. (Bass player J. J. Plasencio left the band amicably in the period before the contract deals were ironed out, and now plays
with Plumb. Even though much of the recording was done previously to his departure, he still appears on many tracks.) Sixpence experiments even further under
Taylor's able production with the sounds of a mandolin-like instrument on "Easy to Ignore" and some horns and slide guitar on "Line of My Earth."
The album finally comes to its critical peak during the track "Love," a plea from Slocum to see the changes depicted in I Corinthians 13 come to fruition in his
life. The band closes the album with one of its most soothing, "Moving On," in answer to the opening track of the album. Much like the writer of Ecclesiastes, the
band has come through their struggles with their eyes opened, but an eternal hope placed in the context of their grounded faith. Over another excellent Slocum
guitar part, the string section crescendos and then fades out alone, leaving the journey complete both intellectually and musical. In context of their lives over these
years, and their still relatively young ages, one could hardly ask for a better third offering from this supremely talented band.
- TimJahr

Steven Curtis Chapman
Greatest Hits
Sparrow Records
Already Released
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Steven Curtis Chapman writes in the liner notes to his new greatest hits album that he looks at life and his career as a journey.
This project celebrates that journey and his 10 very successful years in Christian music. Released in conjunction with this album
is a long form video called The Walk, which features interviews and behind the scenes footage of the Signs of Life tour.
Greatest Hits includes some of Chapman's best known songs, such as "More to This Life," "His Strength is Perfect," and the
wedding song of the 90s, "I Will Be Here."
There are two new songs on the album. "Not Home Yet" is meant to encourage those who are a little "world-weary." Chapman
sings, "Keep on looking ahead / Let not your heart forget / We are not home yet." The other new recording, "1 Am Found in You,"
is like an updated version of Psalm 139: "Where else could I turn / Where else could I go / You have given me life / You have
made me whole . . . / I am found in You." He doesn't break any new musical ground on these songs—they have Steven Curtis
Chapman written all over them and a mid- to slightly up-tempo acoustic sound. But I think that what fans like most about this
artist is his consistency, and if he tried to do anything too new or ground-breaking, it wouldn't go over too well.
The high points on the album are the final two songs, "Lord of the Dance" and "The Walk." They were recorded live in the
Abbey Road Studios in England where the Beatles recorded their albums. There are no overdubs, no "touching up" of the songs-just the raw single take. They
have a fresher sound than the other songs as a result of this treatment.
If you're a Steven Curtis Chapman fan, this is the album for you. You'll get a great overview of his career in song. If you simply like his music, then this album
offers a good "Steven Curtis Chapman" sampler. Go ahead and try it.
- Amy Meyering

Classical guitarist to grace the Rediger stage
MEGAN LINTON
Features Editor

The soothing sounds of classical gui
tar will soon fill the air. As a part of the
Communication department's Taylor Per
forming Artist Series, David Burgess will
offer a public concert.
Each year, the Communication Depart
ment seeks to enhance the aesthetic side
of Taylor life through affordable and
worthwhile samplings of music and cul
ture.

In this the first concert of the '97-'98 sea
son, Burgess will play several selections for
solo guitar.
The classical guitar differs from the
popular guitar. It has predominantly nylon
strings rather than steel-wound. This results
in a sbfter and more mellow sound.
Burgess is recognized as one of today's
oustanding guitarists. His international ap
pearances have taken him to concert halls
throughout North and South America, Eu
rope and the Far East.
He was the first prize winner in the
Andres Segovia Fellowship Competition in
New York City. He also won top honors in

the Ponce International Competition in
Mexico City and the 31st International
Music Competion in Munich.
Burgess has a vast repertoire that spans
the 14th through the 20th centuries, along
with popular and folkloric music from
around the world.
The concert will be heldin Rediger Au
ditorium on Saturday,November 1. Tick
ets are available at the Communication
Arts Tickets Window from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. and 1:15 to 4:40 p.m. Tickets are
also available at the door.
For reservations or more information,
call 998-5289.

LIKE MUfIC?
WANNA TELL PEOPLE
ABOUT IT?
We want you to do music reviews like
the ones you see here. Just jot down
a note and drop it by the Echo office
in care of the features editor. Or call
and leave a message at x5359.
It's a great way to hear new music
first, and you get to keep the CD you
review!
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Football ranked 22nd in NAIA poll
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor

FOOTBALL

In the game last Saturday, Tay
lor decisively defeated Iowa
Wesleyan College 38-14. In the
course of the game, they recorded
460 total offensive yards. The
team's record improved to 5-1
overall and 3-0 in the MSFA.
The first two touchdowns were
accomplished with the help of
Anwar
Smith
and
Pete
Brummond. Chad McBeth cap
tured a 69-yard pass from Jonathan
Jenkins for the fourth touchdown,
and Jenkins ran six yards for the
fifth. Mickey Dockery contributed
a 37-yard field goal, and Smith ran
one yard for yet another touch
down with only 1:15 left in the
game.
The Trojans will be in action
at home this weekend versus St.
Xavier at 1:30 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER

The mendefeated Indiana Tech
6-0, raising the record to 9-5-1
overall and 4-1 in the conference.
Dan Rhodes contributed two goals
and one assist, with Chad Dale,
Chad Helms, Stuart Davis and
Daniel Hernandez adding one goal
each. Contributing assists were
Chad Dale and Ryan Eernisse.
The team also defeatedIndiana
Wesleyan on Oct. 14 with a score
of 3-2. Rhodes kicked in the win
ning goal.
The men will next be in action
against Bethel at home on Satur
day at 11 a.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER

The women's soccer team lost
their past two games to Indiana
Wesleyan University and to Grace.
Both games were shutout losses.
The team's record is now 5-8 over
all and 3-4 in the Mid-Central
Conference.
Goalie Mel Mannix had a total

of 15 saves for the two games and,
in the game against Grace, the of
fense had 22 shots on goal.
The Trojan women will be
playing against Manchester Satur
day at 1 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL

With a record of 33-1 overall
and 5-0 in the conference, the Tro
jan Ladies are hot to trot and get
ting hotter. Natalie Steele and Erin
Lastoria were named to the Pepsi/
Allsport Tournament Team this
past weekend.
Also this past weekend, Taylor
hosted the Fall Break Tournament,
and the ladies cleaned up. They
defeated Mount St. Joseph, CulverStockton, St. Xavier and Olivet
Nazarene.
The ladies also defeated num
ber 21-ranked Bethel on Tuesday.
Both teams were undefeated prior
to the match. The volleyball team's
next match is next Tuesday, when
they will be at Manchester.

JODY THOMPSON
SPORT:

AGE/CLASS:

Cross Country

19/Sophomore

BIRTHPLACE: Prescott, Mich.
FAMILY:

THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
atdtw

HtANOSSCHABraiNSnTUlE
SaMLoubt Missouri

At Covenant we believe
a Seminary Education
is successful
only if-at its end the student knows
Jesus Christ more
intimately than
at its beginning

For more inftxmatloa cai

800-264-8064
Correspondence Sfcjcty avoitcbte

Jody's sister is 17 and a senior in
high school. She swims and runs.
Her brother is 15 and a sopho
more in high
school. He is
involved in
football, bas
ketball, and
baseball.
Jody's parents
have been in
volved in her
athletic career
both in high
school and
here at Taylor,
even traveling
down from Michigan to see her
run.
History:
Jody began running track her
freshman year in high school,
mostly for the opportunity to be
athletically involved. At that
point, she saw running cross
country as "kinda crazy," but her
junior year in high school some
friends persuaded her to try it out.
She did, and wound up loving it.
Here at Taylor, Jody has been
running for the past Jwo years,
and she also ran track last year.

She says that since she began
running, her mental stamina has
increased, and she has been run
ning increasingly better. "Rac
ing is as much mental as it is
physical," she says.
So why does she love it so
much? "Well,
there are a
couple of rea
sons. Running
in general and
cross country in
particular have
taught me a lot
that can be applied to life,
like determina
tion and moti
vation. Also,
there's a great
feeling of ac
complishment when you set
goals and achieve them."
Jody runs every day; in fact,
she has been running every day
for the past 1,170 days (that's 3
years and 75 days) and she has
a log book to prove it.
On running cross country here,
Jody says, "It's really awesome
to be on a team where everyone
has a common goal, not only
running, but also in the big pic
ture of being unified through
Christ."

ATHLETE
week

D.L. MOODY/1he Echo

The women's volleyball team continued their winning
streak this weekend capturing wins over four other teams
in Taylor's Fall Break Tournament.

Men's cross country second,
women's sixth at Little State
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor

Men's and women's cross
country teams competed Wednes
day in the Indiana Little State
Championships. The men ended
up with a secondplace ranking and
the women ran to a sixth place fin
ish out of 18 teams.
For the men's team, Shadrack
Kilemba placed seventh with a
time of 25:01, earning All-State
honors. Sammy Siratei garnered
a 24th place finish in a time of
25:30.
Owen Cooper was next in for
Taylor with a time of 26:12 and a
45th place finish.
The men will be competing in

the Great Midwest Classic on Sat
urday.
The team had a finish of 62
points. Southern Indiana place first
with 41 points. In competition with
the NCAA DivisionIschools, the
men finished seventh.
For the Taylor women, Jody
Thompson (featured at left) ran to
a 17th place finish in 19:40 and
was named to the Indiana All-State
Team for her top 20 finish. Shelley
Gibbs came in 36th with a time of
20:18, Julie Nor finished at 41st
with a time of 20:23 and Kristen
Horn's 20:28 time gave her 44th
place.
The women's next competition
will be next Saturday at the MidCentral Conference Champion
ships.
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